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Editorials ...... 
N o  mob rule 
It is worth noting that JSU students did not and a re  
not taking to the s t ree ts  in mob rule in retaliation 
for their grievances with the city of Jacksonville Po- 
lice Department. They could have, but they didn't. 
It seemed a far  more sensible thing to discuss 
the matter openly with those in authority. The 
problem wasn't caused in a day, and i; won't be 
solved in one. 
The way the Chamber of Commerce members 
spoke frankly and openly with the students at Tues- 
day's meeting helped to bring the communications 
gap a little closer together. Some of the C of C 
members recalled their college life, and tried to see 
our side of the matter. 
One prominent merchant said he thought the Jack- 
sonville Police Department gave more traffic tickets 
than the whole city of Anniston. This is a bold state- 
ment, especially from a member of the Chamber of 
Commerce--but he said it, we didn't. Anditmade the 
students present at the meeting feel like they were 
really interested in our problems. 
Meeting half way 
If you a re  one of the many students who has a com- . 
plaint about the City of Jacksonville, then you might 
like to know that you are  not by yourself. Mer- 
chants and permanent residents of Jacksonville have 
complaints also. 
Shoplifting has increased in proportion with the 
growth of JSU, and is the major complaint of the mer- 
chants. This is not a minor problem, i t  is major. 
The merchants are  not blaming JSU students for all 
stolen art icles which a r e  missing from their stores. 
But once again, the figures prove that shoplifting is 
rising in proportion to the growth of JSU. While we 
a r e  growing in leaps and bounds, the city of Jackson- 
ville itself is not. 
The Chamber of Commerce and others have listen- 
ed to our complaints, and were frank with us. 
We will have to meet them half-way before any 
permanent settlement can be worked out. 
N o  crowded meetings 
While we a re  on the subject of meetings; I haven't 
been to a meeting this year on campus that was 
crowded. ,. 
One prime example is SGA meetings. It is a 
pathetic situation when no more people show for  an 
SGA meeting than what we have had s o  far. In case 
you don't know, the Student Government Association 
meets each Monday at 7:30 on the second floor of 
Bibb Graves. 
The meetings should be held in the Roundhouse 
to accommodate the interested -students. We can't 
fill up one classrooml 
Several people have complained about alledged 
, misuse of money, lack of entertainment and 1001 
other things. If you have proof of any of these things, 
we will be glad to publish it f ree  of charge in the 
CHANTICLEER. But to have proof, you are  going to 
have to become a little more active. 
And you SGA representatives who were elected 
to represent your organization o r  dorm; you had 
better s tar t  showing up at the meetings, o r  someone 
will be named to replace you. 
Come to the meetings. It's educational sometimes 
a little humorous and always original. Wander in some 
Monday night and watch your SGA representative 
squirm. Larry  Smith 
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Disputes arise over 
dorm display judging 
Several students have' 
complained about the sel-  
ection of winners in dorm 
display competition during 
recent . homecoming . acti- 
vities. The Chanticleer 
interviewed Steve Carlson, 
who was chairman of the 
dorm decorations commit- 
tee, to determine more on 
how, and who, judged the 
dorms. 
Accoraing to Carlson, ap- 
architect, the director of 
a r t s  and crafts at Fort  Mc- 
Clellan and an a t in- Et structor at Fort  Mc ellan 
comprised the judges. 
,- 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to thank 
all persons who helped in 
this year's homecoming. 
A few names deserve 
bpeciai attention: Thomas 
L. Hicks, faculty coordin- 
ating chairman, was a 
tremendous help in or-  
ganizing the different com- 
mittees and seeing that 
their work was carried 
n t t +  
V U L .  
Rhett Brock, vice-chair- 
man, did an outstanding 
job in all areas that he 
coordinated in, even the two 
bon fires he built. 
The ROTC department 
was of unmeasureable as- 
sistance in all endeavors 
that we undertook. 
I would also like to 
commend Wayne Crow, 
parade marshal1 over per-  
formance, on the unique and 
very satisfactory job he 
did. Some people have 
said that it was the 
best homecoming par - 
ade they had seen in four 
years. 
Besides all efforts put 
fourth by many devoted 
chairmen of different com- 
mittees, I would like 
also to thank the work- 
e r s  bn those com- 
mittees whose part hel- 
ped make this year's 
homecoming one of the 
best. 
,The many persons who 
did the little jobs that went 
unnoticed, but nor ,unap- 
i 
preciated, I owe a special 
debut of gratitude 
I enjoyed serving the 
Student Government As - 
sociation in this year's 
homecoming activities, ind 
wish them continued suc- 
cess  in their future 
endeavors. 
Jim Royal, home- 
coming chairman, 1967. 
Dear ~ d i d r :  
On behalf of the Alumni 
Associatidn, I would like to 
express appreciation to the 
entire university family for 
a great homecoming. 
I commend the students 
on their over all participat- 
ing and for retaining the 
distinction of having the 
"friendliest campus in the 
South." You and your 
campus were compli - 
mented by hundreds of 
alumni over the recent 
homecoming weekend. 
In recapping homecom- 
ing events, I have nothing 
but praise for the 100 or 
more  who served on 14 
different committees. A 
special tribute to the co- 
ordinating committee: Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas L. Hicks, 
Jim Joyal, Rhett Brock, 
Maynard Baker and Lou 
Botta. 
The frosting on the 
homecoming cake was a 
superb band performance 
and a winning football 
team. 
JULIA SNEAD, 
Alumni Director 
In all, the judges spent 
about seven hours judg- 
ing dorms displays and 
the parade. They selec- 
ted winners on the basis 
of: design, 30 points; 
craftmanship, 20 points; 
originality, 30 points 
and theme or  slogan, 
20 points. 
Carlson emphasizedthat 
the judges reveiwed each 
dorm display three times, 
which was the subject of 
several complaints . Sev- 
era l  students felt their 
displays were not prop- 
erly checked by the judges. 
A representative of 
Glazner Hall appeared at 
the SGA meeting Monday 
night with a resolution 
calling for a study of how 
the dorm displays were 
judged. The representative 
asked that the resolution 
be recorded in the SGA 
minutes a s  a protest but 
his motion did not re-  
ceive a second, and the 
matter was dropped. 
"Crow Hall won f i rs t  
place," Carlson stated, 
"for their scale, comple- 
tness, carrying out their 
theme, wide variety of 
colors and textures and 
animation. Glazner was 
given honorable mention 
for several factors. The 
judges felt that since there 
was only going to be one 
award, exceptionally go6d 
displays should re,ceive 
attention. Glazner : was 
cited for for their com- 
pletness in design in car-  
rying out the homecoming 
slogan, and the judges were 
very much impressed with 
the amination of the dis- 
play." 
"Both Glazner and Ro- 
wan dorms will be given 
special plaques signifying 
their good work in building 
displays this year," Carl- 
son pointed out. 
Floats were judged both 
during and after the par- 
ade. The judges re-  
quested that the floats be 
assembled in front of Bibb 
Graves following the par-. 
ade, s o  that a m o r e  
thorough fob of inspec- 
tion could be made. 
--Larry Smith 
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By PAUL MERKILL . 
Feature Editor 
It was only five years 
ago that a money - mind- 
ed business man had the 
idea of building an off- 
campus housing project. 
This project (which Dean 
Edwards tr ies to put out 
of his mind) is the Esquire 
Apartments. Others fol- 
lowed suit after the apart- 
ments proved successful, 
and built Colonial Arms 
only two short years af- 
ter the trend began. 
As of now, there a re  
approximately nine off - 
campus housing projects. 
Besides Esauire Apart- 
ments and 
C o l o n i a l  
Arms (the 
former the 
l e a s t  e x -  
p e n s i v e ,  
the l a t t e r  
the m o s  
e x p e  nsivej 
there are: 
Forney Hall 
which is not M E R R I L L  
- . - - - - - - - - -
iust for married students 
is  I had always thought; 
Reaves Apartments (in 
front of Patterson) trail- 
e r  courts; Jax Apart - 
ments, whose price of -$68 
per month is the mean 
price of all the apart-. 
ments; Holiday Apart - 
ment the West addition and 
U n i v e r s ity Apartments. 
Other new additions a r e  
the Iola Apartments and 
Campus Inn. 
There a re  the decent and 
half decent apartment 
houses. Some students 
live off campus in shacks 
in which no upstanding 
bum would live. 
There is no standard 
set by the school a s  to 
what conditions th,e apart- 
ments must meet before 
Jax State students can 
live apart from the rush 
and noise of the campus. 
Really, the only rule set  
by the school concerning 
off campus housing is 
that members of the 
fa i rer  sex aren't allowed 
to live in or  visit apart- 
ments. However, no rec- 
ord is kept of the people 
living off campus s o  there 
that members of our "fair" 
sex a re  being-unfair" and 
is a great possibility 
Pictures 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Jackie, Hudson, Robert, 
Isbell, Thomas, James, 
Wanda, Jensen, Emiline, 
Lackey, Zodie Mae, Leon- 
ard  Greenlean. 
Manner, Randy G., 
Mapp, Kenneth, Mayo, Dal- 
lis, Maulding, David T., 
Mitchell., Ben jamin, Mc- 
Clendon, Susan, McLen- 
don, James E., Moore, 
Charles, Musso, Frank 
J., Fuller, Norma, Port- 
e r ,  Judy, Reed, Rosa E., 
Reid, Richard, Robin - 
son, Robert, Sawyer, Shir- 
ley, Shinohara, Masa- 
aki, Wade, Nell, Wagner, 
Gerald, Waldrop, Sharon, 
White, Donna, Wilson, 
Bruce, Workman, Ron - 
ald. 
- - 
lovember 6, 1967 
,ns of off- c 
a r e  not residing in dorms. 
The only record kept by 
the school is a list of apart- 
ments available for S ~ U  - 
dents. 
I had wondered why 
there was this franctic 
rush for one to occupy his 
own homestead, and de- 
cided to take advantage of 
a friend's invitation to 
inspect his apartment. 
Two others and myself 
were taken by the host to 
his quarters which res t  
about 50 feet from the 
ROTC building. 
After we had returned 
s t a res  from some of t t e  
other tenants, our host 
opened the door and proudly 
revealed his small three 
room apartment. We went 
on the grand Lour, re-  
garding everything from 
the crowded closets to the 
cramped bathroom. Our 
host showed a proudness 
Proposals 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Mayor Frank Casey, 
members of the city coun- 
cil, Chief of Police Ross 
Tipton and several Cham- 
ber of Commerce mem- 
bers  represented the city 
of Jacksonville. 
Mayor Casey, who in 
calling the meeting to 
order, said the purpose of 
the meeting was to heal 
complaints from Jack- 
sonville State University 
Dean Montgomery be - 
gan by saying quite a largc 
number of responsible stu- 
dents had complained re-  
cently about the Jackson- 
ville Police Department. 
He then rehashed Tues- 
day's meeting (see story 
below) for the benefit of 
those who were not pres- 
ent. 
"There seems to be a 
lack of understanding a n  d 
courtesy by the police 
department," Dean Mont- 
gomery stated. "Ninty nint 
and forty - four one - 
hundredths percent of the 
nearly 5,000 students at 
JSU a r e  young ladies and 
gentlemen," he went on. 
However, he said he knew 
some students broke the 
law and was not advocat- 
ing they go unpunished. 
Dean Jackson told of 
several cases in which 
two JSU female students 
were arrested and jailed 
by the Jacksonville Po- 
lice Department. "If I had 
been a parent of one young 
lady recently jailed, I'm 
afraid I would have pressed 
charges," she said. 
The question then arose 
to what constituted "bdng 
drunk." 
S e v e r a l  c o m p l a m t s  
were brought up by the stu- 
dents present at the meet- 
ing, but no substantial 
proof could be made of the 
complaints, as all were 
by proxy or  "hear say." 
The council generally 
agreed that they had alarge 
turnover in their police de- 
partment, and that they did 
not offer much pay to the 
police force. 
Larry Smith 
ampus housing at JSU 
for his small abode that 
a dorm dweller would 
never show toward his 
room,. 
After asking various 
peoplq why they preferred 
living in an apartment to 
living in a dorm. 1 got 
answers like. "Because 
I can cook myown meals," 
and "I can study better." 
One boy likes the apart- 
ments because he doesn't 
have to worry about room 
checks and most import- 
ant of all . . . he has his 
own private bathroom. 
Do you want to- be like 
nearly 1000 other people 
and live off campus? Does 
all this sound good to 
you? Do you dream of 
having your own apart- 
ment? Then get an apart- 
ment. Just think, you 
can cook your own meals 
and swear that you'll never 
eat in the cafeteria again. 
I know one boy that 
told himself, "If I live 
in an apartment, I def- 
initely won't buy a meal 
ticket." He told me this 
at supper one night. 
Not only is off -campus 
housing advantageous to 
many males, it is ad - 
vantageous to the whole 
r school in that it relieves 
crowded . conditions on 
campus. Not only this, 
but, as Dean Edwards 
pointed out, education is 
not merely improvement 
academically, but also 
learning how to live suc- 
cessfull with other people. 
- 
An off-campus association - 
Would an organization of off campus students be 
beneficial to the welfare of the community and better 
community-student relationships? 
An affirmative answer to this question by persons 
concerned would lay the groundwork for a Jacksonville 
Off -Campus Association. Depending on the participation 
of students involved, the degree of recognition by 
the University administration and the cooperation of 
rental property owners such an organization could 
and should be advantageous to all. 
If such an organization on this campus were modeled 
after  those at other colleges of comparable size, i t  
might offer legal counsel for civil o r  criminal cases 
so  that association members would be awarg of their 
rights and available solutions to problems. Members 
of the association would not pay cash deposits for 
power, gas, telephones o r  apartments. In addition, a 
complete listing of apartments, houses, rooms and trail- 
e r s  would be maintained by the association. 
For  these and other services, the off campus resi- 
dent would pay $15-20 per year rather than plunk- 
ing down the $100 each year for deposits to se t  up an 
apartment. 
This year off-campus housing has become big busi- 
ness at Jacksonville with an estimated 800 students 
living in private commercial rental properties. Con- 
flicts have arisen where both tennant and landlord 
have lost money on different occasions. From con- 
f irmed and unconifirmed reports it appears the stu- 
dent is .usually at a disadvantage. 
The landlord, however is guranteed only the amount 
of his required deposit to cover damages to his prop- 
erty. By giving association members preference on 
waiting l i s ts  for quarters and not requiring a-deposit, 
the landlord could be guaranteed as  much a s  ten times 
the usual deposit for damages. 
When established, the association might embark 
on such ventures a s  questioning the wisdom of the 
University administration allowing persons residing in 
substandard commercial rentals to enroll with the 
cooperation of the City of Jacksonville Housing Author- 
ity this problem, which observation will bear out to ex- 
ist,  might be corrected. 
According to Dean of Men Gus Edwards, the University 
exercises no control over the off campus housing, but 
only maintains a list of facilities for the convenience of 
the student. Dean Edwards said the University leaves 
the policing of the community to city officials. 
Since most students maintain their voting regis- 
tration at their original home, few have any say in the 
governing of the community in which they live and pay 
taxes. Here again an Off-Campus Association might 
give the 36 month resident a voice in the community. 
The JSU student body comprises a~proximatel  y 35 per 
cent of the propulation of the city in which it is located. 
At i t s  present ra te  6f growth, the student body will 
within five years be greater than the remainder of 
the city. 
Jacksonville State University is growing in physical 
plant and enrollment at a fantastic rate. Such an organ- 
ization of off campus students aiding each other and 
handling their own problems, would indicate the ins- 
titution is maturing as well a s  simply growing. 
'--NB 
Meeting 
(Continued From Page 1) 
chairman; Ralph Walker, 
- SGA president and Nancy 
S i m m w ,  Sheila Williams 
and Carey Harden, dorm 
representatives. 
Most of the complaints 
- stemmed from general 
treatment of students by the 
Jacksonville Police De- 
partment personnel and 
jail conditions. 
It was somewhat sur-  
prising that the majority 
of C of C members readily 
and openly agreed that 
Jacksonville did have a 
problem in i ts  Police De- 
partment, the main pro- 
blem being that of loa 
salaries which police per- 
sonnel a r e  paid. 
John B. Nisbet, C of C 
member and also a mem- 
ber of the Jacksonville , 
City Council, pointed out 
that members of the Jack- 
sonville Police Depart - 
ment, before Oct. 1, were 
paid $129 every two weeks, 
and they could not afford 
to keep "the good men." 
The average say for per- 
sonnel at the police depart- 
ment in Jacksonville is 
some where around six to 
eight months. 
Nisbet also pointed out 
that the city had only two 
policemen who have had 
any formal amount of 
training. 
James Jackson, chief 
of campus police at JSU, 
and also president of the 
Fraternal Order of Police 
in Alabama, suggested that 
a training program for po- 
lice personnel be set up on 
o r  near the JSU campus. 
Dean Montgomery pointed 
out that a federal grant 
is available for this type 
of program, and the sug- 
gestion drew favorable 
response from the ma - 
jority of those present 
at the meeting. 
Chief Jackson also 
pointed out that pay for 
members of the Jackson- 
ville Police Department 
should be equivalent to that 
of Jefferson County's. 
Dean' Montgomery asked 
the merchants for com - 
plaints which they had 
concerning JSU students. 
Shoplifting was termed 
the most serious problem 
by the merchants. In gen- 
eral, the merchants said 
they were pleased with the 
few bad checks which 
they get back on students. 
One merchants sqid he 
didn't get one bad: check 
in a hundred, and T. Well- 
e r  Smith, vice president of 
the F i r s t  National Bank of 
Jacksonville, said he was 
surprised there were 
so  few bad checks. 
When one student said 
she had several com - 
plaints from students who 
said they were treated rude 
said they were treated 
rudely by Jacksonville 
merchants, one C of C 
member said: "Just don't 
patronize the stores where 
the merchants a re  not nice 
to you.,, 
Before the meeting was 
adjourned, C o u n c i 1 man 
Nisbet suggested that a 
committee be set  up to 
further invetigate thc mat - 
ter .  
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.. Jax prof. to 
Homecoming a success i b 0 0 k re v i e W,S i be listed in 
A beautiful fall day and 
the largest crowd to 
ever assemble on campus 
both contributed to make 
Jacksonville State Uni- 
versity's homecoming a 
success Saturday, Oct. 
28. It was the f i rs t  home- 
coming in four years that 
was not marred by rain 
o r  bad weather. 
With the theme, "Hey 
Look Us Over," and the 
slogan, "Cage the Wild - 
cats," students arrived 
at  some very imagina- 
tive decorations displays 
and floats. Competition 
among floats and dis- 
plays was the greatest 
this year than ever be- 
fore, according to obser- 
vations, from several 
people. 
At the annual alumni 
banquet Saturday even- 
ing, a Birmingham bu- 
sinessman and a promi- 
nent Jacksonville woman 
were named outstand- 
ing male and female alumni 
of the year. Percy N. 
Plylar president of Utopia 
Cleaners of Birmingham 
and Miss Louise Tread- 
away was honored for their 
outstanding achievements 
and for their delligent 
work for the ,university. 
Pretty Jan Garner of 
Piedmont reigned over the 
f e s t i v i t i e s  as  home- 
coming queen. The brown- 
haired, green-eyed beauty 
was chosen queen earl ier  
last  week by the student 
body. Over 1400 students 
voted in the election, which 
featured 23 entrants, Wan- 
da Coffee of Steele and 
Gloria Connell of Syla- 
cauga were in the queen's 
court. 
A total of 16 floats 
were featured in the par- 
ade Saturday, which l a s t e j  
for  over an hour. Juding 
0 f the floats was as  
follows: Sophomore Class, 
fir s t  place; Freshman 
Class, second and ROTC, 
third. 
Company H was judged 
best ROTC company in 
the parade Saturday, which 
lasted for over an hour. 
Judging of the floats 
- was as  follows: Soph- 
omore Class, f irst  place; 
Freshman Class, second 
and ROTC, third. 
Company H was judged 
best ROTC company in 
the parade and the Delta 
Chi pledge class car  was 
judged best decorated ca r  
in the parade. 
In dorm co-mpetition, 
Weatherly Hall placed 
f i r s t  in the women's 
division and Rowan was 
second. Crow Hall was de- 
clared winner in men's 
dorm competition and Gla- 
zner was second. 
Special guests of Jax 
State for homecoming were 
members of the 1947 foot- 
ball ' team, which had the 
distinction of being unde- 
feated. Dr. Don Salls, 
coach of 'the Gamecocks at 
that time, introduced each 
member of the team at the 
"J" , Club Sm6ker and al- 
umni banquet. 
The Gamecock's string 
of 22 years with a de- 
feat at homecoming was 
put on the line Saturday 
night , a s  a determined 
Louisianna College team 
played Jax State a blow- 
for-blow game until the 
fourth quarter, when the 
Gamecocks went ahead to 
stay, 23 to 10. 
A homecoming dance 
closed out the festivities 
late Saturday night fol- 
lowing the game. 
Glazner pres. 
in hospital 
Gorotallah "Jeff" Ja- 
fari,  a native of Iran, 
and a senior at JSU, is 
in the Anniston Memorial 
Hospital, Room 404, suf- 
fering from an infection 
which followed an ap- 
pendectomy. Jafari is 
p r e s ident of Glazner 
Dormitory. 
- 
Miss Mimosa 
deadline set 
NOV. 30 is the dead- 
line for clubs and or-  
ganizations to enter girls 
in the annual Miss Mimosa 
beauty contest. 
Every JSU girl,  with 
the exception of f irst  and 
second semester  fresh- 
men, a r e  eligible toen-  
ter .  A $15 entrance fee 
is required of all en - 
t rams.  
For  further informa- 
tion, contact Jeff Ham- 
rick at the Mimosa of- 
fice o r  phone extension 
273. . 
Attention all seniors. If you did not fill out 
an information sheet for the MIMOSA, please 
complete the form below and forward to the 
MIMOSA office in Hammond Hall. Also, if you 
need to add things to your extracurricular 
activities, please use the form. This is a must 
for the annual. 
NAME 
(last) (middle) (first) 
HOMETOWN - 
DEGREE 
'(type) (ma jor-minor) 
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITES 
\ 
* 
By Virginia Overton 
For  all of you serious- 
minded students at JSU who 
just have to be the best 
a t  everything, these is a 
book now on the best sel- 
l e r  list (don't ask who's 
best sel ler  list this is 
from). The book, which 
you need includes the fam- 
ous authors name , is 
"Phyllis Diller's House- 
keeping Hints". 
Has the counselor been 
bugging you about not wash- 
ing your sheets while you 
keep insisting that they've 
always been a dull brown? 
Or that fuzzy, gray rug 
under your bed that your 
dorm mother could swear 
is a two-year layer of 
dust? Well, if so  , my 
friends there is still hope 
for you. This handy little 
book has hints for every 
housekeeping problem. 
It there is an extra 
bed in your room (though 
it isn't likely), Phyllis 
would suggest covering it 
artistically with books, 
stuffed animals, food, 
lamps, rugs, Bo Didly 
albums, lobster pots, and 
anything else you might 
have lying around. 
And - for you married 
couples on campus, there 
a r e  many hints on making 
your home entertaining a 
success. Phyllis suggests 
that when giving a dinner 
party, always keep the 
Iights as  dim as  possible. 
This way the guests will 
not see  what they a r e  eat- 
ting. As an added sug- 
gestion the hostess should 
always serve steaming hot 
coffee at the beginning 
of the meal. This is not 
so  much to what their ap- 
petite is it is to burn 
their toungs to prevent 
the guests from later  
tasting what they cannot 
see  in the extra-dark 
dining room. Dimming the 
lights also helps the host- 
e s s  out if she didn't have 
time to clean before the Who's Who 
party. 
If the cake she ksd 
been baking for dessert  
fell, Phyllis suggests top- 
ping i t  with anchovies and 
tomato sauce and calling 
i t  Italian coffee cake. 
Of course by, then the 
effect of the first cup of 
coffee has warn off, so  be 
prepared with an equally 
hot cup of coffee to get your 
guests through the remain- 
der  of the meal. 
These are  only a few 
of the many helpful hints 
mentioned in "Phyllis Dil- 
ler's H o u s e k e e p i n g  
U 2 - b - Y  9 
- R. Eugene Jones, as - 
sistant professor of ed- 
ucation, has been notified 
that he will be listed in 
in the 1968-69 edition 
of "Who's Who In the 
South and South west ." 
Mr. Jones came to the 
Jacksonville fa c u 1 t y in 
1959. He has a master's 
degree from the University 
of California, and attract- 
ed national attention with 
his ACME Plan which 
is being used by the An- 
n i ~ t o n  schools received an 
award from the National 
Educational- Association 
last  year because of the ef- 
fective program being fol- 
n111~ti . lo wed. 
November iob interviews 
dates are announced 
By Norman Brown 
At least  15 industries, 
b u s i n e s s ,  g o v e r n m e n t  
agencies and school boards 
will interview prospective 
employees on the Jack- 
sonville University campus 
during the month of Novem- 
her 
"-A. 
According to Secretary 
to the Dean of Students 
Mary Allison, approxi- 
mately 300 graduating Sen- 
iors  a r e  placed in jobs 
each year through the in- 
terviews. Approximately 
60 firms vis i t  the campus 
each year and the number 
and diversification is in- 
creasing each year. 
The days on which each 
f i rm representative will be 
on campus is listed on var- 
ious bulletin .boards on 
campus and in this issuein 
the CHANTICLEER Cal- 
endar of Events, design-, 
ated to the initals "JI." 
Interested Seniors are  
advised to sign the inter- 
view sheet in Hammond 
Hall at least  one day prior 
to the scheduled interview. 
An hour and place will be 
set. Students other than 
Seniors may request in- 
terviews i f  they are  inter- 
ested in planning their 
studies to plan for employ- 
ment with a certain com- 
pany a 
Visiting the JSU campus 
this year a r e  represen- 
tatives of Republic Steel 
Corp., CIearwater Finish- 
ing Co., Ralston-Pur- 
ina Co., Southwestern 
Life Insurance Co., the 
United States Navy, U. S. 
Department of Rural Ele-,, , 
ctrification, Fulton County, 
Ga., Board of Education, 
the Rockdale County, 
Ga. Board of Education, 
the Birmingham City Sch- 
ool Board, U. S, General 
Accounting, West -Point 
Pepperell Co., Riegel 
Textile Co., the U. S. Air 
Force, the Naval Area 
Audit Service and the Bel- 
wood, Ga. school system. 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OFFICERS--Shown above a re  the new officers of the 
International House program for this year. They are,  from left: Said Hissin, 
Jordan, SGA representative; Patti Clark, Sylacauga, co - chairman; Gijsbert 
Frankenhuis, Holland, vice chairman; Vicky Wagner, Mexico, secretary - t reas-  
urer  and Bill Jones, Montgomery, co-chairman. 
Activities coming up - Art display P a s  5, chanticleer, Monday, November 6,1967 
State government to be to be shown Music dept. to present 
in Mason Hall '%top the World" musical 
The ~acksonvil le State purpose of the play - - it's 
By Norman Brown merit is presenting an exhi- Music Department will about someone like many 
"Current Issues in ment. 
bition pottery, draw- present the smash British ,of US ,  who found the world 
State Governmenx" has 
ing and paintings by Bill m U i a 1, fgstop the going too fast fo r  him. The conference is and Maxine AycockNov. 7- World--I Want to Get off,, Others in the cast include been announced by Chair- founded on the belief 20. An open reception at  the high school audi- Miss Minihan in the fe- 
man Steve Carlson as  this by bringing together a sel- will debut the exhibition 
year's theme fpr the ect group of high school tomorrow (Nova 7) from torium, Nov.13-16at 8p.m. male lead and Pat 
fourth annual Student Con- and college students for  7 to 9 p. m. Admission i s  $1.50 for in the rol of the older 
ference on American God- f ree  discussion on matters adults and $1 for students in daughter. Some of the Maxine Aycock* for sev- a d v  a n  c e and advance hit tunes to come from this ernment at Jacksonville of government, the cause era1 years an illustrator 
State University Nov. 16- of democracy will be fur-  for  Marshall Space Flight tickets go on sale today in production include "what 
18. thered 'and the future Center and painting in - the Music Department. Kind of Fool Am I", "Gon- 
The three day ser ies  security of our govern- structor fo r  the University Tickets will be a quarter na Build A Mountain" 
of conferences and ad- mental system will bepro- of Alabama in Huntsville,: higher at the door. and "Once in a Lifetime". 
dresses by state andinter- moted. is a graduate of "Stop the World", the --MICKEY CRATON 
, f i r s t  musical by Anthony - national figures will begin Activities will consist Union School of Art and Newley and Leslie Brj  - Ring rep. to be Thursday. NOv. l6 when primarily of five panels Engineering in New York 
was h e  f i r s t  in the Lieutenant of moderated by a JSU pol- and also studied at the new wave of musicals 
Brew- itical science professor. University of Louisville, that has since produced O n  campus 
er arrives On the JSU Participating professors the University of Alabama Roar of the Grease- 
campus. The young Mar- a r e  Col. Edwin Van and the Art Students paint, and me smell of A representative for gan County bred state of- Keuren, Dr. J. W. Sel- League and Penland School the Crowd9', and #'The Josten, the official ring ficial, Chair- man, Dr. Ira Craw- of Crafts. Fantasticks". fo r  Jacksonville State 
man Carlson'''represents ford, Prof. Paul Dunbar She has been honored the young Alabamians new The musical comedy, University, will be On 
political thinking." and Dr. Ronald F. Howell. with three scholarships, actually a sat ire on mod- CBmPus Nov. 8. He will be 
Former Belgium Prime Committees and workers more than 80 juried awards ern life, is set  in mod- a t  the Grab with ring 
Minister Paul Henri Spaak for  the parley include Topic and 15-one man shows. ern England, but it could Samples all day. 
selection and Background, She is represented in the be anywhere. It is a rep- Orders will be taken 
confer with the SCoAG Jeff Hamrick; Publica- permanent collection of h e  resentative play, rather all day, o r  rings a re  delegates on Friday prior tiom, John 0' Brim,  Tran- Birmingham Museum and than one dealing with spec-- also on sale at the SGA his address the JSU sportation and Housing, in private collections in fit personalities. The office in the basement of student body. Sam Monk; Reception, this country and abroad. main se t  is a circus tent, DixOn 
For the f irst  time in Theresa Caretti; andSol- Bill Aycock, anengineer and much of the action is Placement 
its four year history, icitation, Bill Hedges. at  Thiokol in Huntsville, done in pantomine. The 
SCOAG, delegates, this University delegates to studied ceramics at  Pen- actors a r e  obviously ac- available for SI'. 
year, plan to publish a the conference include land and turned his tech- tors, and their perform- All JSU seniors interes- 
"conference state- Carol ~ b b o t t ,  Alvin Adams, nical skills to a variety of ances give the impression ted in the College Place- 
ment" reporting its con- Danny Ashley, Norman craft  media including of being improvised. ment Manuel may pick one 
elusions, evaluations and Brown, Jim Campbell,  id- dulcimer - making, metal The fas t  -moving, funny up free of charge in front These ne caspersen, I r i s  Dear, s c u 1 p t ure, - serigraphs, action centers around the of D e a  office be the product Of 50 ~ o b b y  Devine, Bill Elam, weaving and silver jew- l ife of an ordinary Eng- , in the SUB, while theylast, 
high and 25 JSU de- stan Englehart, George e r ly  making. He exhibits 1 i s h m a n, L i t  t lechap, 
legates chosen lttend Adams, Charles Hender- and sells  his pottery in played by Carl Stewart, Writing contest 
tne conference. son, Joyce Henderson, sIXIall shops and at out- who also is doing the Sigma Tau Delta is 
The purpose of SCOAG Larry  Stewart, Walter Mc- door art  shows in the re-  choreography. The plot sponsoring a c r e  a tive 
is to cultivate among Ala- Carty, Tommy Nail, Rose- @on. 'is not s o  easily sum - writing contest, which any 
bama youth a genuine mary Spencer, John Stok- The exhibits will be in marized, since it is rather JSU student is eligible to 
interest in and a better un- esberry, George Salmon, the exhibition hall of Mason unconvcntional, but the enter with the exception of 
derstanding of our Amer- Steve Walkey, D a v i d  Hall. There will be no title itself does the best Sigma Tau Delta mem- 
ican system of govern- Morris and Bill McCarge. admission charge. job of explaining the bers. 
- - F l l - , - - - -  
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Sports 
Ennis, 
Editor 
Gamecocks extend HC 
winning streak to 22 
- 
Jacksonville State Uni- ground yardage on the 88 
versi ty continued an un- yard  scoring drive, which 
defeated 22 game home- ended with Swinford car -  
coming record with a 23-10 rying the pigskin Over left  
victory over the Louisiana tackel f o r  the score.  
College Wildcats before peck converted for the 7-0 
10,000 enthusiastic fans in halftime score .  
Paul Snow Memorial Stad- Louisiana s tar ted fast  in 
ium. the third period with a 49 
At tight defensive bat- yard pas s  from Harrington 
t le  prevailed through the to wing back Tom Throw- 
third quarter  when it  was e r .  Carrol  Hymel car r ied  
broken up by the Game- over right tackle f o r  the 
cocks with two touchdowns touchdown. Harrington's 
in the las t  four min- PAT tied the game. 
Utes of the game. Trailing by three, Peck 
A few new wrinkles tossed 30 yards to soph- 
were shown by the Game- omore end Jimmy Jack- 
cocks which included a son. Three  yardage losing 
Bruce Peck to Lynn Swin- plays in a row torcea 
fo rd  pitch-out, which the Gamecocks to t r y  a 
ground out steady yard- field goal. Peck's thirty 
age throughout the ent ire  ~ a r d  attempt was true! 
game. and with three minutes 
The defensive troops remaining in the third 
of1 the Gamecocks and the quarter  the s co re  was all 
Wildcats fought to a score-  tied-up at 10-10. 
l e s s  f i r s t  quarter ,  with In the fourth stanza. 
Jacksonville's d e e p e s t Robert Kelley found run- 
penetration being to Lou- ning space for 45 yards, 
is iana College's 43 yard putting the Gamecocks in 
line. position for a Swinford dash 
Louisiana's only threat  around left end and the tie- 
was an unsuccessful 46 y r d  breaking touchdowh, f rom 
field goal attempt, fol- s i x  yards out. Peck kic- 
lowing a drive to Jackson- ked the ex t ra  point for  
ville's 31 yard line. a 17-10 Jax State lead. 
Jax State, celebrating A 53 yard drive by 
their  f i r s t  Homecoming the Gamecocks ended with 
a s  a University, domin- a 20 yard sprint  down 
ated the second quarter  the middle by Glenn Spann, 
with a touchdown, a fumble who dove into the end zone 
recovery and a pass  inter- a s  the game ended on a 
ception. Gamecock note. Peck 
Playing without the ser- missed  the ex t ra  point. 
vices of their Little All- The victory over the 
American Candidate Bubba Wildcats from Louisiana 
Long, Jacksonville's J im brought the Jax State re- 
Gaines of Jasper ,  and Glen cord for  the season to 
Spann, Arab rolled up 3-4. 
The Yardstick 
STATISTICS 
JACKSONVILLE NEWBERRY 
2 1 F i r s t  Downs 10 
231 Yards Rushing 28 
170 Yards Passing 171 
401 Total Offense 199 
17 P a s s e s  Attempted 34 
7 Pas se s  Completed 13 
4 .  P a s s e s  Intercepted 0 
1 Fumbles Lost 0 
9 5 Penalties 8 8 
5-31 Punting Average 8-38 
JSU 
16 
189 
117 
306 
20 
9 
1 
1 
30 
7 7 
F i r s t  Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Total Offense 
Passes  Attempted 
P a s s e s  Completed 
Pagses Intercepted 
Fumbles Lost 
Punting Average 
Penalties 
Newberry 
- 
falls to 
Gamecocks 
Jacksonville S t  a t e 's 
Gamecocks snapped a four 
game losing s t reak  with 
an overwhelming 35-6 
victory over Newberry 
College's Indians. Coach 
Jim Blevins called off the 
f i r s t  s t r ing at the end of 
the half and played the en- 
t i r e  second half with a 
freshman and sophomore 
lineup in order  to give the 
younger boys some good 
,experience. 
Bruce Peck led the Jax- 
men to a 21-6 lead athalf- 
t ime connecting on two of 
eight passes for  107 yards 
and two touchdowns. Don- 
ald Gables finished the 
game, completing four of 
nine passes  for  29 yards. 
Bubba Long once again 
led the Gamecocks in rush-  
ing with 80 yards on 13 c a r -  
r ies .  Robert Kelly ground 
out 51 yards in eight t r ips  
while Glen Spann had 40 in 
14 attempts and Peck 29 on 
s ix  ca r r i e s .  
Jacksonville, striking 
with a powerful offense, 
scored i t s  f i r s t  touch - 
down of the game on a 37 
yard pass  f rom Peck to 
Halfback Te r ry  Har r i s  with 
5 5 8  left to play in the 
f i r s t  period. Peck's ex- 
t r a  point attempt was no 
good and the Gamecocks 
had a 6-Olead. This capped 
a 70-yard drive in s ix  
plays. 
Moments la te r ,  after 
gaining possession of the 
ball once again, the Game- 
cocks traveled 70 yards  
in just three plays with 
2:33 left in the initial 
stanza. Peck gained 11 
yards on f i r s t  downs and 
Kelly charged for four but a 
15 yard penalty pushed the 
Jaxmen back to their own 
30. Peck then teamed up 
with End Don Cassity f o r  
the 70 - yard touchdown 
str ike.  Peck boosted the 
s c o r e  to 14-0 with a two- 
point pass  conversion to 
Bernie Giovingo. 
The Gamecocks tallied 
their l a s t  touchdown of the 
f i r s t  half with just 32 sec-  
onds gone in the second 
quarter .  Peck rambled the 
final 18 yards for the TD' 
. on a 51 yard sustained 
drive. Peck's point a f te r  
was good and the score  read  
21-0 in favor of the Ala- 
bama visitors.  
Newberry scored i t s  
only touchdown of the night 
with just eight seconds 
remaining in the half. Ray 
Heffe, the Indians quarter-  
back, hit George Taylor 
from s ix  yards  out for  the 
score.  The point af ter  was 
no good. Jax was leading 
a t  intermission 21-6. 
The f i r s t  t ime the Game- 
cocks had the ball in the 
second half, they drove 58 
yards in nine plays for the 
tally. Long, the big run- 
ning back, bulled over 
f rom the eight yard line for  
the touchdown. Peck's PAT 
was good and the s co re  
stood at 28-6. 
Gains evades Louisiana defenders 
Rats only unbeaten 
lntramurel grid team 
By LOU BOTTA 10-6. 
A safety, one ot the The Rats were in busi- 
most unusual scoring nes s  once again follow- 
plays in football, f o r  ing George Shoemakers 
three  quar te rs  was the kick - off a s  Jack Wash- 
only difference between burn intercepted an Alvin 
the Smith Lake and the Adams pass and the Rats 
Rats  - A - GO - GO. The were off again. 
only other scoring threat The key play in this 
of the f i r s t  half was a dr ive was a nice run by 
field goal attempt by Wingback Bill McArthur. 
George Shoemaker, but it  F isher  once again scored 
was short.  This win lef t  on a run to put the Rats  
the Rats  as  one of the few in a commanding lead, 
undefeated teams in the l6-6- 
i n t r a m u r a l  f o o t b a l l  Standouts for  tKe Rats  
I O ~ ~ . . ~  were Ken Waite. whowas 
L = a & u c .  
The safety was scored 
on the Lakers  when one of 
their backs was trapped 
in the end zone attempt- 
ing to run out a punt. The 
Rats held on to this s l im 
lead until the closingmin- 
Utes of the third quarter ,  
returning to action after 
a lay - off of two game@ 
dues to injuries suffered 
in the Jeffco game. Other 
stand outs for  the Rats  
included: Jack Wash - 
burn, Randy Maner, J im 
C a m p b e l l  and Barclay 
c;-L-- 
when Alvin  dams- tossed Lakers, Alvin 
a '5- yard strike Adams, Butch Wilson and 
to put the Lakers  out in Rick Maddox were stand- front for  the f i r s t  time. _..__ 
The extra  point was missed 
and a s  the fourth quarter  
began the Smith Lake 
eleven held the lead, 6-2. 
Taking the kick - off the 
Rats wasted lit t le t ime 
in regaining the lead, and 
behind the running of 
Barclay F isher  the Rats 
went ahead to stay. It 
took only s ix  plays for  the 
Rats  to s co re  the go- 
ahead touchdown, f i v  e o f 
these plays being run- 
ning plays. The climax 
to the drive came when 
Fisher  behind some fine 
blocking blasted up the 
middle for the score.  The 
extra  point was good, as  
F isher  passed to Tim Mac- 
Taggart, and the Rats led 
outs. 
The win was a big one for  
the Rats,  for i t  makesthem 
one of the few undefeated 
teams in the league. 
In other resul ts  f rom 
l a s t  week, the Jeffcos 
played in two close ball- 
games  winning both by 
the s co re s  of 86-6 and 
60-0. The 86-6 game s e t  
a record for the most  points 
scored  in recent yearsz  
The old record was s e t  
l a s t  season by the Rats 
who scored 85 points' in 
one game. 
It is rumored that a 
play - off will be s e t  up 
this year  instead of the 
usual All - Star game. 
Until next issue. 
.,:.:.:.:.>:.:.:.:.:.:*.~:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:<.:.:.:>.:*j.:<.:.:>.:<.:>.:Cr:.:.~:.3 W 
.r. INTRAMURAL STANDINGS THROUGH OCTOBER 
RATS 
WINS LOSSES TIES 
6 0 0 
JEFFCOS 5 1 0 
SMITH LAKE 4 1 0 
COSSACKS 4 2 0 
HIGHLIFES 2 1 1 
JAILBIRDS 2 2 0 
RE JE.CTS 2 2 0 
CREEKMEN 1 3 0 
COMMUTERS 1 4 0 
TROJANS 1 4 0 
DRAGONS 0 3 1 
OLE BLUE 0 5 0 
.............. -.22 r. . . .~ hh<.:>:.:<~:~<.:.>>:.:.:&>:.>:.~X*~<*:.:~:eLY~!<.:<~~~~fiX*~.w&-!~~?.X#*!#*!d 
Mickey Craton 1 C 
(SECOND'IN A SERIES could the students 80 to to 
OF COLUMNS ON THE 
PROBLEMS OF RECREA- 
TION AT JACKSONVILLE 
STATE.) 
My column this issue 
takes the form of an inter- 
view with the president of 
the SGA, Ralph Walker. 
Q. To what extent is 
the SGA responsible for 
providing recreation at 
Jax State? 
A, I suppose the SGA 
is really responsible for 
providing most of the en- 
tertainment at Jax State. 
The college itself - - About 
the only recreation they 
provide is through the Aux- 
iliary Services and the 
tennis courts and ping- 
pong tables and stuff like 
that in the Grab. 
Q. I s  there any parti- 
cular program that the 
SGA carr ies  over from 
year to year? 
A. The Community Con- 
ce r t  Series has been car-  
r ied on for two years, and 
the SGA pays a se t  amount 
which is determined by 
each incoming SGA pres- 
ident through the Com - 
munity Concert Series 
Board. And, just gen- 
eral ly speaking, the SGA 
provides, o r  has provided, 
.most every dance during 
the years. However, there 
is more and more dances 
provided by different dor- 
mitories. Crowe Hall has 
provided, o r  is planning 
to provide one, this year 
fo r  the benefit of every- 
one. The Junior Class has 
provided one, and later on 
in the year, a lot of the 
girls' dormitories will 
have formal type dances. 
Q. Exactly what has the 
SGA done this year, and 
what do they have planned 
for the rest  of this year? 
A. Well, there a r e  the 
five concerts in the Com- 
munity Concert Series all 
yet to come, and I'm not 
precisely su re  what they 
a r e  right now. And s o  far  
this year, with few i f  any 
exceptions, there have been 
two dances each week spon- 
sored by the SGA, one on 
Wednesday night, and one 
on Friday o r  Saturday 
night, depending upon 
whether we have a home o r  
away football game. 
Q. What about the stuff 
in the Grabb and Self Hall, 
is the S,GA connected with 
that in any way? 
A. About the only thing 
in the Grab that the SGA 
is connected with, o r  at Self 
Hall o r  the cafeteria, is the 
juke boxes, and the r e s t  of 
the stuff a - the pool tab- 
l e s  in Self Hall a r e  pro - 
vided by - - I'm not su re  
i f  it 's Auxiliary Serv- 
ices o r  completely sep- 
ara te  recreation type fac- 
ility. I know that it's 
different people working 
in a different system on 
the work. 
Q. I've heard a lot of 
complaints, and I'm sure  
you have, too, about the fact 
that Self Hall is only open 
two hours a night. -Who 
t ry  and influence to get the 
hours changed? 
A. I'm not real  su re  that 
i t  could be done. I guess 
really the person to go see  
would just about have to 
be Dr. Cole. When you're 
about this - - now the 
person in charge, and the 
person who's responsible 
there at Self for the pool 
tables and ping - pong tab- 
l e s  over there is the dorm- 
itory director and he has a 
full time job period, and 
that in addition. And,what 
would have to be done-- 
because I've already talked 
with him - - he wouldn't 
want to do i t  anymore, and 
couldn't, any way that I 
can gee. .handle more than 
the two hours he's hand- 
ling now, and so i t  would 
come down to Dr. Cole's 
approving more money to 
hire someone else to 
handle i t  full time, o r  
whenever Mr. McAf ee can't 
do that. 
Q. Would the SGA, o r  
has the SGA, ever con - 
sidered taking this on it- 
self? 
A. I'm afraid that, con- 
sidering our present f i  - 
nances, unless we could 
get students to work, which 
wouldn't hardly seem fair  
without pay, the SGA 
couldn't finance an opera- 
tion like that, because there 
is no income whatsoever 
from that recreation com- 
plex there at Self. 
Q. Are there any lim- 
itations on who can be res-  
ponsible for bringing 
in groups, and i f  so, who has 
to permit that? 
A. It's really about 
three - fold. It gets rath- 
e r  complicated after a 
while. Number one, David 
Milam (SGA vice - pres- 
ident) under the current 
system - - now this could 
be changed,but this is the 
only part of i t  that could be 
changed--has to approve i t  
and sign a slip so stating, 
and then it's carried by to 
Dean Jackson's office to 
approve the date for the 
calendar, and still it's only 
tentative, i f  Dr. Cole wants 
something e lse  on that date, 
o r  i f  there's something al- 
ready on the calendar, be- 
cause Dr. Cole wouldn't 
deliberately pick some- 
' thing when somebody e lse  
had already planned some 
thing, but if Dr. Cole had 
already decided on using 
the date for something else, 
then it's his, and the mas- 
t e r  calendar is in Jack 
Hopper's office, but it 's 
controlled by Dr. Cole. 
Q. Has the SGA in the 
past sponsored concerts 
other than under the Com- 
munity Concert Series and 
do they plan to do so  this 
The Tommy James 
and the Shondells' show 
was a concert sponsored 
by the SGA already this 
year and, though, actually 
you have a bigger audience 
and CAN have a bigger 
audience because of the 
limitations of Cole Audi - 
- 
torium, the SGA wlll prob- Page 7, chanticleer. Monday, November 6, 1967 
ably sponsor at least one 
more concert at  some 
time during the year of the 
rock variety, rather than 
the jazz o r  folk, like the 
Community Concert Ser- 
ies  provides. 
Q. Is  the SGA in 
contact with city officials 
o r  any other people out- 
side the university com - 
munity in respect to pro - 
vidinn for. o r  workinn 
- 
towaFd reckeation? 
A. Well, in light of a 
meeting held this morning 
(Oct. 31) with 19 local 
merchants and myself and 
several other students on 
campus, Dean Montgom - 
ery,  Dean Edwards, and 
Mr. Jackson, talking about 
the problems, I would say 
that the reason ~ h y  these 
r e c r e a t i o n a l  facili - 
ties have not been put up 
in the town is because the 
people with the money 
themselves, don't believe 
that they can make money 
here. Like Shoney's Rest- 
a u r a n t  - - they have a 
$350,000 investment in 
each one of their restau- 
rants, and in a town where , 
with the students com- 
bined the population of the 
town itself has 10,000, 
well, it's going to take a 
lot of time for them to 
get their money out of their 
investments, and besides 
a restaurant o r  a business 
like that has a high over- 
head. As far  as  theat- 
r e s  go, there was atheatre 
in town befoye, and it just 
shut down. It was a walk- 
in. I personally believe, 
and I talked with one of the 
merchants later  on during 
the day, and he seemed to 
believe also that a drive- 
in theatre somewhere out- 
side Jacksonville, but close 
in could make pretty good 
if they showed 
s t r ic t  good movies, and 
not the trash like the 
Midway and the Bama and 
even downtown Anniston 
at times. /' 
THE "JAY. SWAP SHOP" IS A WANT ADD SERVICE OF THE CHANTICLEER AVAILABLE AT NO COST TO 
THE STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION OF JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY. INDIVIDUALS 
OR ORGANIZATIONS DESIRING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ARE REQUESTED TO DELIVER A COPY OF 
THEIR NOTICE TO THE CHANTICLEER OFFICE ON THE SECCUD FLOOR OF HAMMOND HALL. ALL AD- 
VERTISEM'NTS MUST BE SIGNED AND BEAR THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE PERSON RESPONSIBLE 
:OR SUBM;SIO~ USE WILL BE &4 A SPACE AVAILABLE8.4WAI THE DISCRETION OF THE EDITORS. 
WANTED: Car pool to 
East Gadsden. Hours - 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. preferred 
female r iders.  Mrs. Jer ry  
Magnusson. Call 435-5909 
after 6 p.m. 
**** 
A U T O M O B I L E  FOR, 
SALE: 1964 Ford Falcon 
four-door. Price reason- 
LOST: Alpha Gamma el- 
ta pin, shapped like an "A", 
with pearls. Reward of- 
fered. Phone 236-8294. 
Lost in Anniston. 
**** 
LOST: An Omega watch. ( 
Substantial reward offered 
f o r  return to Dean Jack- 
son's office. 
able. Phone 435-5683. yr:.:.r:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.~.:.;.p;.;.~.:.~.:.~.:.;.:.x.~. 
**** 
MUSIC FOR ANY o,- $; Freshman's Lament 
- .  
CASION. . . .Contact Sid 
Garwood o r  Pat Hill. 113 
Dixon Hall. Phone 435- 
9961. 
**** 
Q. Is there anything 
e lse  that you would like 
to comment on, as  far  as  the 
recreation situation re -  
lates to the SGA? 
A. The SGA is look- 
ing into haveing movies 
sponsored by us. As amat-  
t e r  of fact. I already 
h a ve t h e projectors 
checked out, I just don't 
have a movie yet for Nov. 
10, I believe it is, which 
is coming up right away, s o  
I'll have to come up with 
something fast  o r  drop it. 
A poll was supposed to 
have been taken. David 
(Milam) was - supposed to 
take a poll on campus, 
but I didn't believe he 
dla, in looking at  that 
sheet he ran off. 
Q. This has been tried 
before and dropped. For  
what reason, lack of stu- 
dent support? 
A. I think the rea- 
son that i t  was dropped 
was lack of student sup- 
port, I don't think, real- 
ly, that the movies that 
would really draw a crowd, 
though. 
Q. How will the movies 
be selected, then? 
A. Actually, about the 
only way that you can select 
Searching for recognition 
Once so  prevalent in high 
school 
Now condensed to false 
security. 
,*i n rans sit ion from high 
WANTED: C i n  d y Wau- : school ghss f i r s t  y e  a r German TO college, o r  is it fall 
book returned to 205 :;: acy? 
Wea ther l~  Hall. Thanks. 5 Wide eyes stumbling do 
**** 
WANTED: Your advertise - 
ment for the swap shop. F ree  
to students, faculty and adrnin- 
istration. Best bargain on the 
JSU campus. 
**** 
LOST IT? The Lost and 
Fousd Department of Jackson- 
ville State University is in- 
Dean Jackson's office in Ham- 
mond Hall (alias the grab), 
Several articles have been 
turned in this year. If it is 
lost, check with Lost and 
Found. 
Help stamp out National 
Rinky Dink Week 
Paths of illusion hoping 
To be noticed in some 
way. 
Seeking refuge in crowds 
Becoming a face among 
faces 
All alone and searching. 
A smile is all they ask 
Such a small and com- 
mon gesture 
Yet far  removed from 
campus. 
--MERI GRAY 
Freshman's Folly 
['m free, I'm free, I'm 
free I 
Sood grief, I can't believe 
i t  , 
The world's mind to do 
with p 
,.yhat-l wish. 
them--because if You Put $And--I think, yes, I think 
them up to grabs, there 8 I 
a r e  hundreds and hund- $wish to have fun. 
reds  of good movies-- $parties, football games, 
but you can take them simp- ::: new 
ly off of the ratings sys- $friends, dates; there's no 
tem, o r  by the catalogs, $"nd to it all. 
because they rate each of $STUDY! Who said study? 
their movies a s  good, bad, @irty word that i t  is. 
o r  indifferent, and also #well, i f  I have to, I guess I 
according to the type mo - squeeze i t  in some- 
vie. You know, if you want # where. I 
an adult movie, which :::What do you mean I PAVE 
could probably be used well :: to 
heresor you could use #squeeze it in somewhere? 
movies that have done 40h1 
well on other campuses. :::But I'm Free,  Free, free. 
The Laurel and Hardy $what rules and regula - 
movies have been ex- tions? 
tremely successful, and  hi^ 
for  no particular rea - $uncle Sam? If I don't 
son, except the students GSqueeze i t  in? 
just liked to get away 88ut what if I'm a girl? 
from the hum - drumlife, $&.line 09dock! You've gotto 
and just get out and have a ~ 2 % ~  kiddin. 
big time. Other types-- g ~ u i e t  hours, hours, 
cartoon series--have done : hours . . . 
real successful - - an A - JIM REAVES 
hour of roadrunner car-  8 
toons has been extremely :: ~ h ,  CHANTICLEER wil 
s ~ ~ ~ e s s f u l .  But it's been review all poerry sub- 
more o r  less  random, be - 8 mitted and will be pub - 
cause there have been 3 lished according to eligi- 
hundreds of good movies :5' bility and space o r  what- 
and fine movies in the $ ever YOU, great mind 
last ten years o r  less, :$ finds appropriate. 
even. :? .............................................. --,..-.-.-...-.-,-...-, 
........ .............................. 
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Her excel lency , Jan Gu rner Crow Hall; first place winner in men's dorms 
But where's Henderson? 
Photos by 
Mike Thomas 
O'Rufus Lovett 
Steve Wi l son 
Portfolio : 
Photogenic homecoming 
Homecoming took the spotlight at Jax State during the past few 'weeks, 
and what a homecoming it was. Spirit, which had been reviously 
sagging, was so  thick at the pep rally Thursday night that y 2 u could cur 
it with a knife. Competition among dorm displays was norhing short 
of "all out." 
Teachers cooperated during "dead week" and our tradition of win- 
ning homecoming games continued. 
Look us over, too Sock it to 'em Weatherly Hall; first plate in women's dorms 
